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Author's response to reviews:

To The BMC Series Editorial Production Team
Changes made in the “Jamaica Asthma and Allergies National Prevalence Survey” manuscript

1. The title page
   • In the title only, the first word and pronoun are capitalized
   “The Jamaica asthma and allergies national prevalence survey: rationale and methods”
   • Authors are now listed: First name, Initial, last name
   • Affiliations for each author are written in full; department, institution, street, city, postal code and country

2. Abstract
   • The abstract is now divided into: Background, Methods/Design and Discussion
   • The results section has been deleted

3. Methods section was renamed: Methods/Design

4. References: in text reference number 23 is now cited appropriately in sequence on page 15 and reference 27 was deleted

5. Vertical lines removed from Tables 1-6. And all tables resubmitted

6. Various spelling and grammar edits throughout the manuscript

7. A separate word document consisting of tables 1-6 has also been submitted.
Best regards
Eulalia